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Affirmative action
Robert J Cottrol and Megan Davis

25.1 Introduction
AftirmJuve acuon reft:rs to a range of governmentJI policies designed to foster greater oppor
tunities for raciJI and ethnic groups tlut have trJd1tionally been victims of discnm111JUon.
These policies are also frequently extended to women and to 111d1\'iduJ!s who have suffered
from socio-economic d1s.1dvantage. Affirmative action has generally been less controversiJI
when based on class or gender instead of race. Affirmative action policies have taken the form
of quotas for members of previously disadv,111tagcd groups, preferential weighting of appli
cJnh for employment and university adnussions and governmental pressure to increase
recruitment of members of groups that have long suffered from discrimination. In some
nations-the United States and the Republic of South Africa arc examples-affirmJtive
action takes plJce agJinst J background of previous histoncs of formal, leg•lly mandated
d1scmninJtion agJinst non-white groups. In ocher nations-Drazil is an example-affirma
tive action occurs in the absence of a history of formal legal discrimination. In such nations
there are often nonetheless very real histories of racial discrimination and scignucization of
and often very strong patterns of racially linked class disadvantage (Cottrol). AffirmJtive
action policies an, found in a diverse set of nations in the modern world including such
nations as Brazil, Colombia, India, Israel, Malaysia, Nigeria, South Africa and the United
States (Sowell, 2-22).
Affirmative action frequently creates constitutionJI and judiciJI dilemmas in the nations
chat have or contemplJte such policies. Dy the end of the twentieth century, and especially
Jfter the fall of South Africa's apartheid regime in 1993, the principle of che equJhty of JIJ
citizens before the !Jw hJd become a virtu.11ly L1niversJI constitutio1ul norm. Illlt how would
affirmative JCtlon pohcie, dut J1J confer preforences Jnd benefits 011 cr.1dmonJ1ly disfavored
groups be reconciled with rhe equality pnnc1plc? A stncc reJd1ng of che equJhty pnnc1ple
thJt i, found in mo,t mo,lern con,ututiom v.ould Jrgue thJt apphcJt1011> for employmem or
un1vermy Jd111m1ons be judged without regJrd to rJce, echn1c1ty, gender, or J 11Jt10n's
previous history of discrimination. Ytec such a strict adhertence to the equality principle would
allow emrenched pam,rns of social, economic and, in some cases, pohcical inequJhties co
continue, not tJking into account either lustoric disadvantJge, or th" very real persistence of
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